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During llio storm period of the last 
week Sioux City won the center of five 
well developed tornadoes. This la a 

¡distinction that the city will hardly feel 
. justified in blowing about.

government report, la about 2 3 per 
cent below that of n year ago. The 
spring wheat condition, too, la uot up1 
to the forecast made ill May.

Conservative estimates bused on the 
acreage mid average condition make

Euicred i i secondd a s »  mntter at the po.toltlce 
at Newberg, Oregon.

A Hancock, Indiana grand jury re 
cently booked 1000 indictments aguinst 
the county official« for the improper use 
of the county funds and then adjourned 
to wait until the heate l season is over 
to look after other charges against them.

Mark Twain claims to be preparing 
manuscript for a book which is not to he 
published until a hundred years hence. 
There are a w hole lot of w riters of books 
who would confer a great lavor on the 
present generation if they would dispose 
of their manuscript in the Bame way.

Frof. \V. C. Hawley has tendered bis 
resignation as president of Willamette 
University. The trustees say bis resig
nation w ill not be accepted unless they 
can find a suitable man to take bis place. 
In either case he will remain in the 
university as a teacher, though lie asks 
to be relieved of the responsibility ol the 
office of president in order to lie able to 
to do some special work.

_  ! car. prohibit the.mportal.on r wb(.at of ,899 froIU ,000,000
of American beef into that country and tl>aBO OOO Ouo bushe, as a(,aiast H crop
cast reflections upon the American hog, ,)f 075>000>000 builleU ln It must
but the time is coming when we will he ^  relIlelIlben(i| ,loweveri tbttt tbe y M t i
able to retaliate on sauerkraut. ... _ .. , . , ___ .| or 1893 was tbe largest ever harvested.

It is estimated that the construction of The 000,1)00,000 murk in w heat product-
the Nicaragua Canal will cost in the ion was never passed before in this
neighborhood of ft 18,000,000. A mere country except In 1891, when the yield
trifle—the worsted yarn trust can build was 611,790,000 bushels. The largest
it and still have plenty of working cupl- yield in any other year was that of
tal left. i 1897, which was 530,119,168 bushels.

In tbe judgment of advanced think- ' Tl,e o f 1899 therefore, even ut the
ers the federal constitution is so fur be-1 Io'vest >et ,,,ade' wil1 » »  us
hind the times that it w ill soon bo neces- 8rt“ut us any ever harvested except in
sury to abolish it entirely and let the 1891 ul*<> 1898 8,,ch exl,i,’ it Bs
college professors run the government ll,,H tlle country will fln.l no discourage-
with a set of modern by-law., I ment- Moreover- l,ur‘,lu" of ul,ol,t

100,000,000 bushels Is still left unused. 
The Prince of Wales has just been j ¡t believed, of last year’s crop, 

elected to his fourth term of president of j [ „  uny ca8e tbe wj,eat yield of 1899 
the British Agricultural t-ociety. As he j w ii| lie suflicient to meet the wunts of 
knows Absolutely nothing aliout any
thing pertaining to the subject of farm- 

his election must he due to the

> • 5  m

A vivacious w om an’s 
fin  can frequently  
speak iu more elo
quent language than 

any known to 
the tongue o f  
man. It can 
invite or repel,¿ “igh or smile,

J 1 be meek

Portland's new paper The Northwest 
Herald, seems to have struck its gait, 
as it is announced in the last issue that 
it will enunciate the principles of the 
National Democratic party in 1900. The 
Herald is begining to snap at the heels 
of the Oregonian, very much after 
t he manner of a number of other news
papers that have come to an untimely 
end in recent years in Portland.

Parents who are at a loss sometimes to 
know what to do with their children 
who are bubbling over with mischief 
should hold a steady hand and bide 
their time, remembering that 'tis said 
the late Kosa Honlietir was a headstrong 
romp in early childhood and the only 
way to keep her quiet was to give her u 
pair of scissors and paper to cut out im
ago* of the cat, tbe dog, the horse and 
other animals.

The N. Y. World says: A great many
articles are appearing just now on such 
subjects as "W hy ore educated women 
refusing to marry?" or "W hy docs the 
college women fail to attract suitors?’, 
l'liceo articles would be more valuable 
and timely were they proceeded by ex
haustive discussions ol “ Do educated wo
men refuse to marry?" and "Does the 
college women tail to fascinate?”  If 
this sort of article were written first 
gierhapa the other sort woult not have to 
be written.

Kant. L. Simpson who died in Port
land last week was a born poet and had lie 

ot ruined his mental faculties by dis- 
ipution, Oregon would today, withouta 
hadow of a doubt, have hud ajroet ol 

' ationnl reputation. He was agraduato 
f Willamettto University and in his 
outhful days wrote many excellent 
oems, among which was “ Beautiful 

Willamette." Tlietirapliic lias publish- 
d this poem before but it is given again 

this week, for it is well worth repeating.
is too bad that the author of such a 
cm should die at the age of fifty-four 
itli the latter Half of his life almost a 
ink.

•Vwriter in an Indiana exchange slig
hts » new method of killing "iron 

weeds." Well it is sale to Bay that it he
■ a make it easier for the hoys than it 
v i under the method in vogue twenty-

years ago when the stern old farmer 
I to the hoys "get your hoes and cut 
i weeds the rest of the day" he will 
u the evei lasting praise of a long sui
ng army of youngsters in the iloosier 

•uate. These peaky weeds always seem-
■ 1 to delight to grow near the "old

minin’ hole”  just to taunt the young 
n. .i tyrs who were being watched over 
¡■> i icir dads ns they hammered away 
a the weed*, watching the cloudsall the 
' hi and Imping for a rain so they 

I go to the house to keep dry—and 
o go fishing.

The Myrtle Point Enterprise says: 
effort of any newspaper to build up a 
a is pralically unlified unless it is 
. cd up by tlio butinea men. A at rang- 
rns from the columns of a paper to 
dvertiaing pages, and if he fails to 
there the business curds of the iner
ts and professional firms, lie comes
0 conclusion that the town is a dead-
1 town and no good. No town ever

without the active aid of the news- 
r. Nor can papers gr> w and build I 

heir localities without the active ns- 
ce of the town. Business men re
tina and remember in giving sup- 

' >tlie newspaper they are not only 
ng up their own business, hut 
g support that which is steadily 
ng (or the benofit of the whole 

. unity.

t i t o  it i \ i. a  n g R T H o v o n r i i

l <cmnrr.il.

■ visiting delegate* to The llngue 
cnee will ut least lie able to say 

they enjoyed their trip.
Roosevelt insist* that (ten. 

on will never know w hat difficult 
ning really Is until he dives 
t u network of burled w ire.
Tien, Kng'andund Russia are the 
reeat the universal pence eon- 
n. In a tug of war it would lie 
> vanquish the hear, the lion and 
gle.
it *ix months' time Is ordinarily 
•d for a new Speaker to make up 
igressional committees, mid even 
my are not always satisfactory

J

•ng,
possession of extraordinary ability as a 
presiding officer.

Col. Henderson lias struck a gait in 
the speakership race that is dlscourg- j 
ing to everybody except a professional i 
sprinter like Aguinaldo.

o r
haughty, tear 
a p a ss io n  to  
tatters or hum 
bly seek for 
giveness. 

can also tell the 
story o f health. A  
woman who suffers 
from weakness and 
disease in a wom an
ly way sits in sorrow  
and dejection while  

her healthy sisters enjoy themselves. She 
may be naturally beautiful, naturally attrac
tive, naturally interesting and animated 
end witty, but the demon o f ill-health is 
gnaw ing at the very vitals o f her wom anly  
nature, and she soon becomes a withered 
wall flower in comparison with her brighter 
and more healthy sisters. I)r. P ierce’s 
Favorite Prescription is a wonderful m edi
cine for wom en who suffer in this way. It 
acts directly on the delicate and important 
organs concerned in wifehood and m other
hood. It tones and builds up the shattered 
nerves. It restores the glow  o f  health to 
the pallid  cheek. It gives springiness and 
trip to the carriage. It makes the eyes 
spark le with returning vivacity. It imparts 
animation to the mien ana gestures. The 
fan that long lay listless and idle in the lap  
o f an invalid again speaks the eloquent 
language o f  a healthy, happy woman, 

rnund from a b ro a d  is exceeding prob- 1 Thousands o f women have testifed to the 

a b le . Russia’s w h e a t  crop, it is lie- n,arvelous wonderful rnedi-

the country for food and for seeding, 
and allow a fair margin for exportation. 
That there will lie a considerable de-

lloved from the latest indications, will For several years I suffered with
of recent ' (be uterus," writes Miss A I.evils much below the average 

years, unit that country is ordinarily a 
heavy exporter of wheat. In the other

..................... . . . . .  . 1  European countries In the aggregate
Russell bage has paid his stamp tux _ , , ,..........  . .. .. . ’ . | the crop, it is figured, will be about a

on "puts" and "call».’’ under protest 
(,'ome to think of it, tliut is the way all 
of liisexpenditures are made.

Although the war with .Spain is all 
over, Admiral Montojo Ingoing to steer 
clear of the points to he touched by Ad
miral Dewey on his return (rip.

M Zola emerges from the Dreyfus 
business with flying colors. Rut he 
has lost a good deal ol his frankness— 
in fact, he is short about 5000 francs.

London has not yet been electrified 
to the extent of building a single trol
ley line. In this respect the City of 
Pekin can give Hondou u lesson in 
civilization.

Every time a politcal convention is 
alxiutto he held in Ohio some industri
ous farmer on the outskirts ol the capi
tal undertakes to cast suspicion upon 
the proceedings by plowing up uu old 
iron pot containing $20,000 in gold.

‘ 'B e a u t ifu l W illam ette .'*

An intimate friend of the late Sum. L. 
Simpson writing to the Statesman gives 
the following version of the writing of 
Simpson’s liest poem:

At the time ‘ Beautiful Willamette” 
was written Sam Simpson had only be
gun his struggle with his strong 
and yet weak nature. Liko the 
chain, it was no stronger than 
the weakest part, w hich was Ins burning 
thirst that was sated but never satisfied. 
At that time he felt profound remorse in 
his sober and glooiry moments. He 
had a loving wife and dear children. 
Once after u period of dissipation, feeling 
that the world was against him and 
that he was against himself, he wander
ed to the green border of the Willamette 
with thoughts of self destruction. A 
plunge, and the crystal flood would How 
in charity over his troubled form. He 
lay down on the bank of the stream, and 
its sweet music and its laughing beauty 
called out from the depths of his soul 
tho wealth of Ills genius—and "Beauti
ful Willamette" was the result. Born

mean yield. The reports o f the wheat 
situation at home and abroad justify 
the recent advance in that cereal. They 
also indicate that the American farm
er will find a good demand for his crop, 
while the American consumer is not 
likely to have to pay exorbitant prices 
for bis food.—(ji’obe-Democrat.

H u n g e r «  o f  th e  G r ip .

The greatest dangers from la gripp Is 
of its resulting in pneumonia. I f  rea
sonable care is used, however, and 
Chamberlain's ( 'ough Remedy taken, 
all danger will be avoided. Among 
the tens of thousands who have used 
this remedy for la gripp we have yet 
to learn of a single case having resulted 
in pneumonia which shows conclusive
ly that this remedy is a certain pre
ventative of that dangerous disease. It 
will cure la gripp iu less time than any 
other treatment. It is pleasant and 
safe to lake. For sale by C. F. Moore 
& Co. druggists.

Fu gu e 's  B eport.

B. S. Fugue of tbe crop and weather 
bureau reports for western Oregon up to 
last Monday as follows:

Weather.—Normal temperatures, the 
first this year, prevailed during the 
week. The mean temperatures averaged 
63°, which is 4° higher than for the pre
ceding week and 1° Higher than for the 
corresponding week last year. The max
imum temperature« ranged from 60° on 
Monday to 88° on Friday, and minimum 
ranged from 4ldg. to 54dg. One hun
dredth of an inch of rain fell on Monday 
over the northern portion, and since 
then no rain has fallen. Tuesday was 
cloudy, but brigl.t sunshine prevailed 
from Wednesday until today; clouds 
prevail to-day.

Crops.—The change to warm, dry 
weather has been of great benefit to all 
vegetation. The soil is in prime condi
tion and rapid growtti in all crops pre
vails. Fall-sown w heat is heading out 
nnd spring-sown grain is growing rapidly. 
Clover is ready to cut ahd haying is gen-

in travail, it breathes thoughts that nre oral. The reports indicate that the hay 
eternal, thoughts clothed in words that ! crop wilt be the best that bus been cut 
will sing with the everlasting stars, j tor many years. Hops are making rap- 
Kemembering the conditions read thesu id growth. Spraying has commenced in 
lines. yards ol liet.er class. Harden produce is
"Oh ! thy glimmering rush of gladness 1 making rapid growth. Early potatoes

Mocks this turbid life of mine, 
ltaring to the wild forever 

Down the sloping paths of time."
The same beautiful and sad sentiment 

runs throughout the whole production. 
From the Cascade's frozen gorges,

Leaping like a child at play,
Winding, widening through tho valley 

Bright Willamette glides away.
Onward ever,
Lovely river,

Softly calling to the sea;
Time that scar« us,
Maims and mars us,

Loaves no track or trench on thee.

Spring s green witchery is weaving 
Braid and border for thy side;

Grace forever haunts thy journey 
Beauty dimples on thy tide.

Through the purple gates of morning,
Now thy roseate ripples dance;

Golden then, when day departing,
On thy waters trails his lauco 

Waltzing, M ishliig,
Tinkling, plashing,

Limpid, volatile and free —
Always hurried to be buried 

lu the bitter moon mad sea.

In thy crystal deeps inverted,
Swings a picture of the sky,

Like those wavering hopes of Aiden,
Dimly lu our dreams that lie;

Clouded often, drowned in turmoil,
Faint and lovely far away—

Wreathing sunshine ou the morrow, 
Breathing fragrauce round today.

Love would wander 
Here and ponder—

Hither poetry would dream;
Life's old questions,
Sad suggestions,

"Whence and whither" 'throng thy 
stream.

On the roaring waste of oceAn 
Boon thy scattered wares shall toss;

•Mid the surges' rythmic thunder 
Shall thy silver tongues be lost.

Oh! thy gltam ering rush of g ’.ndncss 
Mocks this turbid life of mine.

Racing to the wild forever,
Down the sloping paths of time.

Onward ever,
Lovely river,

Softly calling to the tea.
Time that sears us.
Maims mid m m  us.

Leaves no track or trench on thee

T in  W heat Crop

III*•vldeifCfrtnn (he refs.i« of the 
wheat omlltlH. 'n lilch hits MfU "been 
mafic by thetftWrnment that P*r. yield 
in 1899 will b r^ 'M Ier than wn ‘ \peet 
efi a tvw weeks ‘ ' The cold 1 'her 
Inst winter ami Aisence of 
qiiste snow covoriv^ Ihe grouuj 
Jorvd tl,."Winter w fceeMo such an ex- 
iteut thaWhe con lltloa, its seen by th<.

arc in bloom and late planted potatoes 
have tops above the ground. Corn is 
making good growth. Seeding on the 
wet, low land lias been completed. The 
grop is reported to bo in fust class con
dition everywhere, and unless adverse 
conditions prevail the yield will be heavy.

Tho fruit prospects are good in Jack- 
son, Josephine and Curry counties, fair 
in Douglas and Coos, and poor in the 
Willamette valey ami in Lincoln, Tilla
mook and Clatsop counties. In the poor 
districts few prunes remain on the trees. 
Bartlett pear trees are nearly bare. 
Poaches are scarce. Cherries continue 
to drop. Some varieties of apples will be ! 
a full crop, others a j>oor one. Peach  ̂
trees in Jackson and Josephine counties 

j are so full of fruit that hand pruning will j 
j lie necessary to prevent the trees from ! 
j breaking. Strawberries have ri|tened I 
rapidly. Cherries are ripening. West- j 
ern Oregon now promises excellent

cine.
ith prolapsus

Scnustcr, of
Box 12 . Rodney, Jefferson Co., Miss. "O u r fam
ily physician treated ute for kidney trouble, and 
everything else but the ri:jht thing. I grew  
worse and worse. My body was emaciated, 
hands ami feet clammy raid cold, stomach wiolc, 
with great palpitation of the heart. I would 
holier with nausea all night. I began taking 
your ‘ Favorite Prescription ' and I began to im
prove right away. 1 have taken three bottles 
and now I ant very nearly well and am very 
happy and thankful to you."

K eep  your head up and your bowels open. 
The "G o ld e n  Medical D isco very " w ill pu l 
steel in your backbone, and Dr. P ierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets w ill cure constipation.

inches in circumference twenty-seven 
feet from the ground. Each of these 
prongs extends in opposite directions 
75 feet from the stump, while tho third 
prong runs at right angles 50 feet. The 
vine runs over the house and into the 
timber on trellises fifteen feet wide. 
Baxter Y’ oung, who lives a half mile 
away, says he is waiting for the vine to 
reach his place. Seventy-five feet from 
the stump mats of roots may be found 
by digging.

The immense power of timber growth 
is exemplified by the vine. To the early 
years one of the prongs was allowed to 
grow between the logs into the house and 
was trained out over the top of the log 
under w hich it entered. The slow un
yielding growth has sprung the timber, 
which is 12 x 14 inches in size, six inch 
es out from tho wall in the middle of 
(lie building, tho ends being firmly held 
by dovetails.

Neighbors hauled many bushels of 
grapes away last season, still large quan
tities rotted on the ground. The hunch
es easily averaged 31.; pounds. Our in
formant is ot the opinion tliut five tons 
would he a conservative estimate of the 
amount of fruit produced by the vine 
last year.

1 A n  K n terp i isiutf F irm .

There are few men more wide awake
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I
I
I
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IF A MAN HAS A FIT
It matters but little to some what the garments are made 
of, but

A T HODSON BROS.
A good fit is guaranteed and the quality of the goods is 
also guaranteed to fit the taste and purse of the poor as 
well as the rich.

A SUIT OF CLOTHES
Made to order from our Salem Woolen 
$12.50, $13.50, $15.00 and upwards, 
all good honest Oregon Wool

WILL BRING HIM AROUND
To see the desirability of doing his trading at the old 
reliable.

\The ATe w b e r g  C loth ing  M o u se  of 
M odson  13ros.

CLOTHING. BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS, GENT’S 
FURNISHINGS.

Mills Cloth, 
warranted to

J. A. Schenr, of Sedalia, Mo., saved 
his child from death by croup by using 
One Minute Cough Cure. It cures 
coughs, colds, pneumonia, lagrippe and 
11II throat and lung troubles. C. F. 
Moore >£ Co.

Having heaid that a banquet with 
3009 covers was being prepared for him, 
Admiral Dewey has wieely concluded to 
defer his homecoming until cold weather 
sets in.

There is a time for all things. The 
time to take DeWitts Little Early Risers 
is when you are suffering from consti
pation, bilousncss, sick-headache, indi
gestion or other stomach or liver 
troubles. C. F. Moore & Co.

From the present outlook there is no 
danger tiiat Admiral Dewey’s name 
will slip anybody’s memory within the 
next six months, no matter how quiet 
he may keep.

JOHN A. BECK,
WATCHMAKER 

and JEWELER,
Solicits the patronage of his old Indiana 

Friends who need watch repairing done.

270 Morrison St.
P O R T L A N D , OR.

Feed &  Seed Store
FLO U R , F E E D , IL Y Y & G R A IN  

G A R D E N  & F L O W E R  
SEEDS.

W  Free Delivery.

E. C. W ard  &  Co.
1st. Street, Newberg, Or

NEARLY

FIFTY -EIG H T YEARS OLD ! !

x

«  V

Thomas Thurman, deputy sheriff of 
Troy, Mo., says if everyone in the Unit
ed States should discover the virtue of 
DeWitts Wicb Hazel Salve for piles, rec
tal trouble and skin diseases, the de
mand could uot be supplied. C. F. 
Moore A Co.

Congressman Henderson will receive 
Ihe solid vote of Wisconsin in bis cam 
paign for Speaker. Should he be d e fi
ed he may have trouble in keeping the 
wolf from tho door.

\  *

What is Kodol Dyspepsia Cure? It is 
the newly discovered remedy, the most 
effective preparation ever devised for 

and euterprising than C. E. Smith who | aiding the digestion and assimilation of
spates no pains to secure the best of ev
erything in his lino for his many cus
tomers. He now tius the Agency for 
Dr. King’» New Discovery, which surely 
enres Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
This lathe wonderful remedy that is n"W 
producing so mncii excitement all over 
the country, by its many startling cures. 
It absolutely cures Asthma,
Nausea, anti all »flections of 
('lit'Ht and Lungs. Y'uu can test it before 
buying, by calling at the above Drug 
Store and get atrial Bottle Free, or regu
lar size for 50c and ft.00. Uuuranteed to 
cine, or price refunded.

food, and restoring the deranged digest
ive organs to a natural condition. It  is 
a discovery surpassing anything yet 
known to the medical profession. C. F. 
Moore A Co.

Strayed—From my place near LaFay- 
ette a medium sized Jersey Bull 5 years 

Bronchitis, | old. Color light grey with black head, 
the Throat, I Very dish faced and eyes prominent.

He is dehorned. A suitable reward will 
be paid for his return to mv place.

M . O . L o w .\8d a l e .

The Oregonian of June 3rd published 
u very remarkable sketch of a quintet 
of sisters 1'hey are Mrs. Miranda 
Smith, Mrs. Caroline Watts, Mrs. Zer- 
niali Large. Mrs. Delphine Whalenand 
Mrs. lone Handley. These five sisters 
who crossed the plains to Oregon in 
1845, nre daughters of Daniel and Bet
sey llallcy. Their father died, aged 90 
years, in Tillamook In 1893. The fam
ily trace their ancestry back to the 
time of Louis X V I. They were early 
settlers of the American colonies, nnd 
some of them liecamo distinguished in 
the revolutionary war. The Reporter 
desires to call especial attention to tho ! 
fact that these ladies all spent more or 

I less o f their childhood days in the Che-1 
hulcm valley in Yamhill county, and 
that probably to this fact more than any 
other is due ihe remarkable showing 
they can now make that they are doubt-

AOENT8 W A NTED — FOR "T H E  LIFE AND 
Achl' vemsuts of Adm iral Dewey," the world'« 
prcMtest ntiviil hero, By Murat HaMead, tho 
lifelong friend and adm irerof the nation’s Idol. 
Biggest and best book ; over ‘>00 pages, 8x  l '1 
inches ; nearly 100 pages halftoue illustrations. 
Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Big com mis 
sions. Outfit free. Chance of a lifetime. Write 
quick. The Dominion Company, 3rd floor Cax  
ton Bldg., Chicago.

4 CTIVK SOLICITORS W ANTED  EVERY  
x \ .  where for ‘T he  Story of tbe Philippines’ 
by Murat Halstead, commissioned by the Gov
ernment as Official Historiau to the War I)e 
pertinent. The book was written in army 
camps at San Francisco, on the Pacific with 
General Meritt, in the hospitals at Honolulu, 
in Hong Kong, in the American trenches at 
Manila, in the insurgents camp with Aguinaldo 
on the Deck of the Olympia with Dewey and 
in the roar of battle at the fall of Manila. Bo 
nnnz' for agents. Brimful of original pictures 
taken by the government photographers on the 
spot. Large book Low prices. Big profits. 
Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all trashy 
uuotlicial war books. Outfit free. Address, 
F. T. Barber, sec y Star Insurance Bldg , Chi 
cago.

I t ’s ft long life, but devotion to the true interests nnd 
prosperity of the American People has won for it new 
friends as the years rolled by and theorigiua! members 
of its family passed to their reward, and these admirers 
are loyal and steadfast today, with faith in its teach
ings, and confidence in the information which it 
brings to their homes and firesides.

As a natural consequence it enjoys in its old age all 
the vitality and vigor of youth, strengthened and 
ripened by the experiences of over half a century.

It Is "The New-Y’ork Weekly Tribune,”  acknowledged the country over as 
the leading National Family Newspaper.

Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the State and 
Nation, the publisher of “ The Graphic”  (your own favorite home paper) has 
entered into an alliance with "The New-Y’ork Weekly Tribune”  which enables 
him to furnish both papers at the trifling cost of $1.50 per year.

Every farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the 
community in which he lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as It 
works constantly and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his 
home all the news and happenings of Ids neighhorheod, the doings of his 
irieuds, the condition and prospects for ditlerent crops, the prices in home 
markets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor which should be found in every wide 
awake, progressive family. '

lust think of it! Roth these papers for $1.50 a year.
Send all subscriptions to

The Graphic,
Newberg, Oregon.

loss the sole Instance of live surviving 
promises excellent j pioneer sisters of so early a date ns 

crops, except in fruit. Stock is in good Mr9. Hmlth still lives in the
condition and the present prospect, are County, and on the 0th of May arrived 
for n successful year. at her LaFayette home from the

A few showers within the next week 
will he of benefit for the soil ou the

Every, 
Dollar4
{ on put Into a shoe should
ring you a dollar's worth of

nfc '  ----  ‘

Hawaiian Island.«. She lus three
—  ---  ... —  daughter«, Mr«. Irene Calbre.ith, wife

Ingber place, is drying out. ¡ ,)f 1)r j  p  c.tlbroaUi of MoMlnuvi le,
------------  ; Mrs. Almira Hurley, Independence;

Mrs. Miranda Klmbcrlain, LaFayette,l S| )a ln s (> r rn tra t  N r f d .

Mr. R I'. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain, unit a son, John l\  Smith, nil attorney, 
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak llilo, Hawaii; news of whose serious 
nerves bad caused severe pains in the j illness from typhoid lever has just been

received Mrs Watts, wife of I>r.hack ol Iris head. On using E lee trie Bit
ters. America’s greatest Blood and Nerve 
Remedy, all pains soon left him. He 
says this grand medicine is what his 
country needs. AH America knows that 
it cures liver and kidney trouble, purities 
the blood, tones up the stomach, strength
en* the nerves, put* vim, vigor nnd new 
life into every muscle, nerve and organ 
o( the body. If weak, tired or ailing you 

! need ¡:. Every bottle guaranteed, only 
50 cents. Sold by C. E. Smith, Druggist. 

----------- ---

Men. ter Grapevine.
Eugene Guard : - Twenty years ago a 

Mascot gra;s> slip was planted at the 
corner of the log house owned and oc- 
copied hv Ere 1 Warner on Full Creek in 
this county. Todav probably not anoth
er vine in the state equals it in growth 
and quality ol fruit produced.

One loot (rom the ground the vine 
measures 29 inches In circumference. 
Three feet above the ground it makes 
three fork», two of which measure 13

.1. W. Watts, Is also a resident of the 
county, and 1» bale an I hearty. Mhe 
has had six children by a former hus
band, but one of whom survives, Sid
ney (t. Dorris. lie  is a printer, and 
within the past few days has done 
some work iu this oflloe for Lafayette 
seminary. Mrs. Handley is the wife of 
T. It. Handley, a former Y’ainhiller, 
now an attorney of Tillamook. Mis. 
Largo Is a resident of Forest drove and 
Mrs. Whalen of Portland.—Reporter.

DeWitt’ s Liitlc Early Risers act a* a 
faultless pill shouid, cleansing and re
viving the system inst" 1 1 of weakening 
it. They are mild and sure, small and 
pleasant to take, nnd entirely free from 
objectionable drugs. They assist rather 
than compel. C. E. Moore A Co.

Lew is -

Mu _____
com fort, a  do llar '9 w orth o f 
aervlc«'. a do llar s w orth  o f 
rual satisfaction. F o r e very  
do llar you put into a  pair o f

J. B. Lewis C«’s
“Wear 

Resisters"
yon revelve honest value.
Y o u  fret the heat leath erthat 
m oney will buy; you fret the 
b***t w ork that skill car. pro
duce; you fret the most com 
fort that science can g ive.
L o ok  for " L a w ls "  on the 
shoe. Made only by 

J. n. L E W IS  c o .# 
B o s t o n ,  M a s s .

W ear R esisters"  fo r sale  by J

I .  C. I*ortt*r, N ew h orff.

Columbia Model 49, $40.
The Ball has begun to Roll.

Columbia, Hartford and Vedette Bicycles are selling.
H you are thinking of purchasing a Wheel, see this beautiful line before buying. 

Prices are right.

Model 59, $75— Columbia Chainless, ’99.
Model 50, $60— “  “  ’98.
Model 51, $60— “  “  ’98.
Model 57, $50—Columbia Chain, ’99.
Model 49, $40— “  “
Pattern 19-20, $35, Hartford Chain, ’99.
Pattern 21-22, $25-$26—Vedette Chain, ’99.

’98 Wheels Cheaper.

The patronage of those having repairing to do and those in need of 
Bicycle sundries is respectfully solicited. Am prepared to do 
Brazing aud Lathe work at reasonable rates. C. F. JOHNSON

Wilson’s
G R O C E R Y .

Keeps on hand a full And complete line of

Staple & Fancy Groceries.
When you are needing anything in this line, call and see us and 

wants will be fully supplied. 
f^VT 'ree Delivery.

J O S .  W I X a S O J S T .

your

l.nml For Sale.
Two htifuimi acres, ¿it mile* north* 

west of Newberg at $10 per acre—7 per 
cent interest. Inquire at Graphic office.1

Nelson &  Reed,
Middleton, Oregon.

MANUFACTURERS OF
A L L  K IN D S  OF  LU M BER.

We have a lot of choice monntnln timber A7i.1 
are constantly running our mill. We 
would A«k you If in need of LUMBER 
to carefully examine the

QUALITY  A  CUT OF OPR LUMBER
A * D  C O M ^ A ; < E  P R I C E S .

Before buying elsewhere ask for prices ou j

sawedckpar posts, Boron or pressed
Lumber delivered tn Newberg If ao de«tred. 

Address i s *« Above or c*ll on our ngeut,

A. 1». OLIVER, 
N e w b e rg , Or.

C A LL  IN TH E

New Store
In the Pickett Building nearly opposite the Post Office where you will 

lull stock of all kind* of
Br a c k e t s , s h in g l e s , l a t h , p ic k e t t s , l im e
CENEMI, PLASTER. GLASS. 3MILS. LOCKS.

M- »t'LDlNGS, Bl'ILI-EKS HARDWARE.

find

DOOR*.

A g e n t for A.TAX B ICYCLES—only $35 00, and guaranteed 
for ONE Y E A R .

W .  P .  I 1E A C O C K ,
Proprietor Building Material Depot.


